Host Quchant says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CEO_Reed says:
::on the bridge, awaiting the captain's arrival::

XO_Hart says:
::on the bridge reading the comms to say that the CO will be back soon::

FCO_Kuroc says:
:: Walks to station on bridge and begins plotting course to anomaly ::

Cpt_McD says:
@ ::in a runabout, inbound from the medical ship to the Scimitar at Warp 7. ETA 12 minutes::

Cnslr_Ian says:
::In office::

ATO_Marol says:
::on the bridge trying to configure shields::

TOGuillen says:
::on the bridge, at Tac station::

EngRegin says:
::in Engineering, helping with the last of the repairs::

Host CSOFairda says:
::In garden surveying the damage, muttering about how its becoming a habit.

XO_Hart says:
CEO:: Jason ... not long before you can go back to your beloved machines ::grins::

OPSBishop says:
::sits at bridge station Wondering If he's ever seen the inside of his quarters::

DrHolland says:
:: On his way to the Blade lounge::

XO_Hart says:
All::Update report .... the CO needs to know we are fit to fly

XO_Hart says:
*All Sections* Status Report please

FCO_Kuroc says:
XO: All ok at helm.

TOGuillen says:
XO: no problem here...sir

XO_Hart says:
Kuroc:: I never doubted it

OPSBishop says:
XO:Systems Nominal

Cnslr_Ian says:
::thinks about package in quarters::

Host CSOFairda says:
*Hart*  Science is operational... ::muttering:: Garden's destroyed though..

EngRegin says:
*Bridge*: Repairs are all a bit above schedule

XO_Hart says:
TAC, OPS:: Good

DrHolland says:
* XO* Everything quiet in sickbay

XO_Hart says:
*CSO* how operational? just or better than that?

ATO_Marol says:
XO: all systems are working, sir

Cnslr_Ian says:
*XO* Psyc profiles check out

XO_Hart says:
*CMO* Pleased to hear it Doctor

CEO_Reed says:
::walks over to the bridges ENG console and reviews status::

XO_Hart says:
*Cnslr* I think we need to talk later - I will schedule an appointment

XO_Hart says:
*Eng* Well done ... it has been hard for you

Cnslr_Ian says:
*XO* all right

Host CSOFairda says:
*Hart* To specs sir.

EngRegin says:
*XO*: Nothing we can't handle, sir

Cpt_McD says:
@ ::begins a recurring hail for the Scimitar...stil another 2 minutes until signal acquisition::

XO_Hart says:
ATO: Good Ensign ... please report to the CTO  ::grins::

XO_Hart says:
*CSO* Better than when we had rats then I guess

XO_Hart says:
*Shipwide* We are expecting the CO to join us soon - I will meet him when he arrives  .... be prepared for questions from him

Cnslr_Ian says:
::leaves office for quarters::

XO_Hart says:
Reed:  You will take the bridge please

CEO_Reed says:
::sigh:: XO: Aye, sir.

XO_Hart says:
OPS:: Please be alert for the CO's arrival

OPSBishop says:
XO:Aye Sir.

CEO_Reed says:
::walks back over to that little "big chair"::

XO_Hart says:
::thinks the CO's runabout should be around by now - where is he?::

Cpt_McD says:
@ <Hail> This is the Federation Runabout Concordia calling USS Scimitar, please respond.

Host CSOFairda says:
::Thankfully most of the plants were still in travel containers and weren't as destroyed.  Ponders setting up a standalone IDF field for the garden::

XO_Hart says:
::impatient for news of when she can relinquish command::

Cnslr_Ian says:
::reads not from Ambassador Sarai::

EngRegin says:
::Wonders how Reed feels up in the big chair::

Cnslr_Ian says:
::shakes head::

Cpt_McD says:
@ ::begins getting annoyed...Should've gotten the ship on hail by now:

OPSBishop says:
XO: We're recieving a hail from the Captain Sir.

CEO_Reed says:
OPS:  On screen.

OPSBishop says:
::taps controls Captians face appears on view scree::

XO_Hart says:
::stands at the bridge exit ... waiting for news::

Cnslr_Ian says:
::takes note and returns to office::

XO_Hart says:
CO:: Sir ... when can we expect you?

Cpt_McD says:
@ ::receives the visual:: *COM Scimitar* Took you long enough. Naomi, I'll be inbound in 3 minutes.

CEO_Reed says:
COM: Runabout: Hello, captain.  It's good to see you again.

DrHolland says:
Bartender:: One Nel Baton ale, please

XO_Hart says:
CO:: I will meet you in shuttlebay 3

XO_Hart says:
Reed:: Ensure doors are open and that ....:: leaves bridge::

DrHolland says:
<Bartender> Dr: Here you go Doc

Cpt_McD says:
@ ::slaps off the comm, and drops out of warp::

XO_Hart says:
*Shipwide* Be prepared - the CO is due in shuttlebay 3 in somewhat under 3 minutes:: takes the TL to that deck

FCO_Kuroc says:
CEO: Captain, preparing for the captains arrival

Host CSOFairda says:
::Manages to get some semblance of order back into the garden.. but still has to clean up the dirt.. calls a cleanbot::

XO_Hart says:
::the TL works!!!::

CEO_Reed says:
FCO:  Very well.

XO_Hart says:
::arrives at Shuttlebay 3 ....looks around - nods at the crew::

CEO_Reed says:
::wishes the chair could recline::

XO_Hart says:
*Bridge* Is all ready for the CO's runabout?

Cpt_McD says:
@ ::brings the runabout into a swing, preparing it for docking::

EngRegin says:
::Finishes the final repairs on the weapons::

CEO_Reed says:
*Hart*  We're ready up here.

XO_Hart says:
::adjusts her uniform::

EngRegin says:
*Bridge*: Final repairs on major systems are complete

Host CSOFairda says:
::Mutters about wanting a broom watching the cleanbot make more of a mess than there was::

ATO_Marol says:
*xo*yes sir

CEO_Reed says:
*Regin*  Very well, ensign.

XO_Hart says:
*Reed* Pleased to hear it ....

Cpt_McD says:
@ ::docks the ship, and exits onto the deck::

XO_Hart says:
CO:: Glad you got here safely Sir .... the ship is yours ... and not to badly damaged after all

Cnslr_Ian says:
::puts note away::

Cpt_McD says:
::looks around, still a little grubby...notices a couple burn marks, and the comment:: XO: You implying something I shouldn't know Naomi?

XO_Hart says:
*Bridge* The CO is on board .... close bay doors please

XO_Hart says:
CO:: Well - it was 6 of them and 1 of us Sir ... we have done our best to put the ship back together

Host CSOFairda says:
::Gets fed up.. kicks the cleanbot across the room and goes to the large replicator down the hall and replicates himself a broom, dustpand and bag::

Cpt_McD says:
::wipes face with a somewhat tired look:: XO: Nevermind then. ::starts walking off to the TL::

ATO_Marol says:
::closing bay doors::

Host CSOFairda says:
::Gets back to the garden and begins to sweep up the dirt::

XO_Hart says:
CO:: Sir .... we have orders to investigate an anomaly ... another one ...

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: The sensors pick up an echo from the anomoly

CEO_Reed says:
::hears beeps, bleeps, and other console noises::  Report.

XO_Hart says:
::follows the CO .... wishing he would listen::

TOGuillen says:
Reed: we have an echo from the anomoly

Cpt_McD says:
::leans against the TL:: Bridge... XO: Another anomaly??

XO_Hart says:
CO:: Yes Sir ...the Wyoming was on it ... but we have to check it out

TOGuillen says:
::sensors pointed to the anomoly, maximum power::

EngRegin says:
::wondering what he should do now that all major systems are repaired::

Host CSOFairda says:
::Finishes sweeping up and disposing of the dirt before storing the broom and dustpan::

Cnslr_Ian says:
::decides to head for the bridge::

Cpt_McD says:
XO: Let me guess...All of the Oberth-class ships were picked off in the Dominion war, and now the only "Deep science-capable" class left is the Nebula & Akiras?

XO_Hart says:
CO:: Sir ... I have no idea ... but orders are orders ....

Host CSOFairda says:
::Checks Chrono and decides to report to the bridge::

Cpt_McD says:
::exits onto the Bridge::

CEO_Reed says:
::stands up::  All:  Captain on the bridge.

XO_Hart says:
::enters the TL and takes it to the bridge with the CO::

EngRegin says:
::sits in the CEO's office, and looks over the repair reports, to see if things could have gone faster::

XO_Hart says:
::notices that the CEO is NOT sitting in the Chair::

Cnslr_Ian says:
::enters turbolift:: bridge

TOGuillen says:
::stands up:: nice to see you sir

Cpt_McD says:
CEO: Thank you for looking over things Mr. Reed.

XO_Hart says:
Reed:: Anything on the anomaly yet?

Cpt_McD says:
All: Thank you all. Status update?

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: Sensor pick up another echo

CEO_Reed says:
XO:  The sensors picked up an echo.

Cnslr_Ian says:
::enters bridge::

Cpt_McD says:
::takes his usual seat, still wearing his Fleet outdoor jacket::

XO_Hart says:
CO:: When I came to meet you - all sections reported operational ... but I am out of date

FCO_Kuroc says:
CPT: Helm is good sir

TOGuillen says:
CO: we are receiving echoes from the anomoly, sir

Host CSOFairda says:
::enters Bridge and takes station.. begins analyzing the readings::

XO_Hart says:
::goes over to a spare console;;

OPSBishop says:
CO:Systems Nominal

Cnslr_Ian says:
::sits in chair, listening to those around her::

TOGuillen says:
::analizes the echoes:: please Mr. Marol help me with this....

Cpt_McD says:
::closes eyes, stinging for a moment::

XO_Hart says:
CO:: Sir - with your permission - I would like to look in on the Counsellor ... a couple of people may need help after our battering by the Storm

ATO_Marol says:
:: helping Guillen whith sensor readings::

Cnslr_Ian says:
::looks at XO::

Cpt_McD says:
XO: Sure.

Host CSOFairda says:
XO: Sir.. I can't get any readings from the anomaly except the echoes

Cnslr_Ian says:
yes

XO_Hart says:
CSO:: do your best ... the Wyoming was puzzled too

CEO_Reed says:
::walks over to SCI:: May I take a look at those sensor echos, Mr. Fairday?

XO_Hart says:
CSO:: Would extra power assist?

Cpt_McD says:
FCO: Helm, slow to 1/8 impulse. Let's obviously take our time on this one.

Host CSOFairda says:
Hart: Working on it sir.. the echoes don't give us much.. just a general location..

FCO_Kuroc says:
Cpt: Aye Sir, 1/8 impulse

XO_Hart says:
Cnslr:: Perhaps we could have a talk? .... in private presently ?

Host CSOFairda says:
Hart: I don't think extra power would help...

Host CSOFairda says:
::Looks serious for a second::

TOGuillen says:
CO:sir, maybe we will need visual contact with the anomaly

Cnslr_Ian says:
XO: of course

Host CSOFairda says:
Hart: I have an idea sir...

XO_Hart says:
CSO:: That is?

Host CSOFairda says:
Hart: Echoes don't come from the source.. they come from something that it has been bounced off of..

ATO_Marol says:
ToGuillen: what's your thoughts on this?

Host CSOFairda says:
Hart: Like when you yell in a canyon.. you hear the echo coming from the cliffs, not your own mouth.

XO_Hart says:
CSO:: Then link with TAC and see if there is something else hiding around there

Host CSOFairda says:
Hart:  We are looking in the wrong place.

XO_Hart says:
CSO:: Then redirect your scans .... let Jason help ...

Host CSOFairda says:
Hart: I'm trying.. but echoes bounce a lot..

Host CSOFairda says:
::Widens scans away from the source of the echoes::

TOGuillen says:
Marol: let´s use the scans with the correct source, Mr marol

TOGuillen says:
::pointing the scans on the new source::

Cnslr_Ian says:
::gets up out of chair and stands up::

ATO_Marol says:
TOGuillen: thats an idee...... lets do that

EngRegin says:
::wonders what's going on up on the bridge::

Host CSOFairda says:
Hart: Sir.. the echoes are getting fainter... I think we past where the echoes were coming from..

Cpt_McD says:
::watches around him...still reorienting from the last couple of weeks::

TOGuillen says:
CSO:have you anything, we haven´t on TAC, sir?

Host CSOFairda says:
::Continues searching for the ACTUAL anomaly::

CEO_Reed says:
::notices that there is no apparent need for an engineer on the bridge at the moment:: All:  I'm headed back down to engineering, if anyone needs me.

Cnslr_Ian says:
::sits back down::

ATO_Marol says:
::trying to figure out what we are looking at::

CEO_Reed says:
::walks to TL:: Main engineering.

Host CSOFairda says:
Guillen: No...

Cnslr_Ian says:
::sits back and opens mind::

Host CSOFairda says:
CO: I think we passed the source of the echoes sir.

TOGuillen says:
CO:maybe we have to follow the echoes to find the source...

Cpt_McD says:
CSO: Fine. Launch a probe, Level 2.

Cpt_McD says:
FCO: Helm, come about. Reverse course, thrusters only.

Host CSOFairda says:
CO:  Why sir?

CEO_Reed says:
::arrives at engineering and notices Regin in his office::

FCO_Kuroc says:
Cpt: Aye sir

EngRegin says:
::sees Reed enter, leaves Reed's office::

Cpt_McD says:
CSO: Beacon, and can also pick up external signals if these pings interfere.

Host CSOFairda says:
CO:  A probe wouldn't help us.. its sensors aren't sophisticated enough to pick up these signals, since they are travelling quite a distance

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: The sensors pick up a tachyon burst from the anomoly.....

CEO_Reed says:
::access sensors, so he can figure out what is going on::

TOGuillen says:
CO:Oops! we have a tachyon burst from the anomaly, sir

Host CSOFairda says:
::Readjusts scans to look for other tachyon traces, ignoring the ones coming from the echo::

Cpt_McD says:
TAC/SCI: Track it. Helm, slow to 1/2 thrusters. We're obviously right on top of it it seems.

Host CSOFairda says:
CO: Already on it sir.

CEO_Reed says:
Regin:  We've been getting sensor echos from the anomaly.  Can you run a quick diagnostic on the sensors, so we can be sure they are authenic readings?

FCO_Kuroc says:
CO: 1/2 Thrusters. Aye.

ATO_Marol says:
CO: aye sir

EngRegin says:
Reed: Aye, sir

TOGuillen says:
CO: aye sir::sensors pointing the anomaly..::

EngRegin says:
::thinks: I just repaired the sensors, how could anything be wrong?::

OPSBishop says:
:quietly tapping controls::

CEO_Reed says:
::tired of hearing beeps and bleeps::

FCO_Kuroc says:
:: Watches navigation sensors for any obstacles ::

Host CSOFairda says:
CO: I've got it.. I've got a major tachyon reading radiating outwards from the anomaly and growing in intensity.  heading 344 mark 9

Cpt_McD says:
CSO: Is it dangerous?

TOGuillen says:
::

Host CSOFairda says:
CO: Not at present.. but if tach levels continue to rise.. could be.

Cnslr_Ian says:
::sees she isn't really needed here and decides to return to office::

Host CSOFairda says:
CO: The Tachyon wave is going to hit us in 30 seconds.. its continuing to grow in strength...

CEO_Reed says:
Self:  I HATE anomalies...

TOGuillen says:
CSO:may the shields would be of help?

Cpt_McD says:
TAC: Tactical, minimal shields. Helm, bring us in...face the wave.

Host CSOFairda says:
CO: I suggest we get out butts outta here... FAST!

TOGuillen says:
CO:aye sir::shields raised::

FCO_Kuroc says:
CO: Coming to heading 344.9, sir.

Cnslr_Ian says:
::enters turbolift:: deck three

Host Quchant says:
<Computer> Alert, Collision warning in 20 seconds

Host CSOFairda says:
CO:  Tachyon levels have spiked.. its going to cause us a lot more than a little bump in the road.

Host Quchant  (Alert.wav)

Cpt_McD says:
CSO: Not unless the anomaly becomes too dangerous...We were sent to investigate, not run. And if we have to ride this, then fine.

CEO_Reed says:
::hears alerts:: *Bridge*  what's going on?

DrHolland says:
:: finishes his drink and cuts the thoughts as the alert sounds::

TOGuillen says:
CO:may i suggest maximum shielding?

Cpt_McD says:
TAC: Full shields. *ENG* Can't explain right now Mr. Reed, full power to shields

Host CSOFairda says:
CO:  Sir... This Tachyon burst is almost matching the intensity of a small star...

DrHolland says:
:: gets up and heads towards sickbay::

Host CSOFairda says:
CO:  We need to move NOW!!!

TOGuillen says:
::raises full shields::

Host Quchant says:
<Computer> Impact in 10 seconds

Cnslr_Ian says:
::hears alert::

EngRegin says:
::hears the note about shields, and thinks: Now we get to find out if I did my job right!::

DrHolland says:
Computer: Sickbay

CEO_Reed says:
::thinks power transfer is OPS's job:: *CO* Aye, sir.  Full power now.

Cpt_McD says:
Helm, prepare to leave. Warp 5.

XO_Hart says:
::hears the alert and bangs on the TL doors::

Host CSOFairda says:
CO: We have to move........

FCO_Kuroc says:
CO: Warp 5, heading away.

Cpt_McD says:
CSO: Keep gathering data until the last second...

FCO_Kuroc says:
CO: Prepared that is

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: The crew are to late the Tachyon burst engulfes the ship

XO_Hart says:
::gets knife from boot and starts to pry the roof hatch open::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: The scimtar is thrown all over the place

Host CSOFairda says:
CO: AH HELL!!!!!!!!

Cpt_McD says:
::holds on::

CEO_Reed says:
::thinks:  I REALLY hate anomalies::

TOGuillen says:
Marol:

FCO_Kuroc says:
:: Falls out of chair ::

XO_Hart says:
::takes a mighty leap and manages to clamber onto the roof of the TL ..... falling heavily as the ship lurches::

OPSBishop says:
::trown from seat::

EngRegin says:
::holds on to a panel::

DrHolland says:
:: Bounces through the TL ::

Host CSOFairda says:
::Tossed out of chair and guess what... breaks his arm::

CEO_Reed says:
::falls to the floor...minor cuts and scrapes::

ATO_Marol says:
TOGuillen:yes

Cpt_McD says:
::screaming:: CSO: Oh please Lt. I thought you were a cowboy?

Cnslr_Ian says:
::thrown out of chair::

XO_Hart says:
::hits head against the side of the TL and knocks herself out::

DrHolland says:
:: Feels his head and gets up slowly::

TOGuillen says:
:.falls from the chair::

FCO_Kuroc says:
:: Climbs back into helm chair. :: DOesn't appear to be injured.

Host CSOFairda says:
::Starts swearing about the pain::

CEO_Reed says:
ALL (ENG):  Are you okay?

XO_Hart says:
::totally unconscious ... trapped in the TL shaft::

EngRegin says:
::notices he's the only engineer still standing, begins damage reports::

TOGuillen says:
::returs to the position, a liitle backache::

Cpt_McD says:
::manages to slap the comm button on his chair:: *MED* Medical team to the Bridge.

Host CSOFairda says:
CO: Captain.. no disrespect... But I told you SO!  ::Face screwed up in pain::

DrHolland says:
:: thinks to himself: what th H*** is going on?::

ATO_Marol says:
::on his feet::

DrHolland says:
Computer: Bridge.

OPSBishop says:
::staggers to feet::

Cpt_McD says:
::wheels around:: CSO: One question Mr. Fairday...Are we alive?

DrHolland says:
Jane: can you come to the bridge please?

DrHolland says:
*bridge* on my way. What is going on?

Host CSOFairda says:
CO: I am.. but wish I wasn't.. ::holds broken arm::

DrHolland says:
<Jane> Doc: On my way Docter

CEO_Reed says:
::limps to a medkit::

XO_Hart says:
::head wound ..... unconscious and undiscovered on top of a TL::

Host CSOFairda says:
::Manages to get back into his station and checks readings::

OPSBishop says:
sits back in seat

Host CSOFairda says:
CO:  Sensors are a bit fritzed right now.

Cpt_McD says:
::looks annoyed:: CSO: Mr. Fairday, you of all people should know that collecting data is no easy thing. You must ride these things out, not scream away.

CEO_Reed says:
::sees Regin already running damage reports::

Host Ian says:
ACTION: The Scimitar comes to a rest....no helm....engines off line...major casulaties all decks

Cpt_McD says:
CSO: We can wait.

EngRegin says:
Reed: Engines are offline

FCO_Kuroc says:
CO: Captain we have lost all helm control

DrHolland says:
:: Enters bridge from the TL ::

Host CSOFairda says:
:: Finally gets readings from internal sensors... ::

FCO_Kuroc says:
:: Thinks - I picked an unlucky ship ::

Cpt_McD says:
::turns around, surprised:: FCO: What???

Cnslr_Ian says:
::comes to in office::

FCO_Kuroc says:
CO: All helm control offline

CEO_Reed says:
::picks up a dermal regenerator and begins to feel better::

Host CSOFairda says:
CO:  Sir.... Not all of us are alive... 15 dead... 45 injured severely

DrHolland says:
:: Looks around and sees Lt Fairday::

XO_Hart says:
::severely injured::

CEO_Reed says:
Regin:  How long until we can get them back online??

CEO_Reed says:
*Bridge* The Engines are completely offline.

DrHolland says:
<Nurse Tok> Doc: We need you in Sickbay Docter!

Cpt_McD says:
::bolts up from his seat, and walks off to a nearby screen::

CEO_Reed says:
::hopes the COM system still works::

EngRegin says:
Reed: Impulse engines will need at least 45 minutes.  I haven't assessed the damage to warp yet

DrHolland says:
Nurse Tok: I'l be there as soon as possible

Host CSOFairda says:
::Tries various reroutes to get externals back online::

Host Ian says:
ACTION: Com system is up....just

Cpt_McD says:
*CEO* Mr. Reed...Did you say all engines are offline?

Host CSOFairda says:
::Sees the Doc::  Holland:  Doc... do you mind giving me something.. as in now?

ATO_Marol says:
CO: shields are at 0%, sir

CEO_Reed says:
*Bridge*  Whatever you were doing up there, it caused a massive power outage all over the ship.

Cpt_McD says:
::reads over data reports, then goes to sit back down::

DrHolland says:
:: starts helping injuries as nurse Jane enters the bridge with a Medkit::

FCO_Kuroc says:
:; THinks - Where is XO? ::

EngRegin says:
Reed:  All systems are offline.  We're running on emergency power only

Cnslr_Ian says:
::picks picture of family off floor and throws it away from her::

CEO_Reed says:
::thinks:  why me?::

XO_Hart says:
::comatose::

TOGuillen says:
CO:maybe we have to find all senior staff,sir

DrHolland says:
CSO: Here you go :: Gives CSO a hypospray with painkiller::

EngRegin says:
::thinks, I just fixed all of this stuff, and now it's gone again::

Cpt_McD says:
*CEO* Thank you Jason... ::slams down into his chair VERY loudly...throws chin on hand:: Mr. Fairday...Was it ever reported what the status of the Wyoming was?

Host CSOFairda says:
CO:  Long Range Sensors back online...

FCO_Kuroc says:
:: CO - This may not be a good time to mention this but I notice the XO is not on the bridge.

Host CSOFairda says:
Holland:  Thank you doctor..

ATO_Marol says:
::thinks this is an nice smoth start for a first mission::

CEO_Reed says:
::hears a loud thump, appearently coming from the bridge::

Host CSOFairda says:
CO:  Not that I know of sir... ::Checks for information about the Wyoming::  It never got this close sir.

Cpt_McD says:
::looks around:: *XO* Bridge to Hart. Naomi please respond...

XO_Hart says:
::silence::

Cpt_McD says:
CSO: Was she destroyed, returned, what?

Cnslr_Ian says:
::sees another picture and picks it up::

Host CSOFairda says:
CO:  She returned intact.. She never got this close.

DrHolland says:
All: Does anyone else need help?

CEO_Reed says:
Regin:  Begin repairs on Impulse engines.  I'm going to take a look at the other damage.

XO_Hart says:
::bleeding from the ears::

EngRegin says:
Reed: Aye, sir...  ::gets to work on impulse::

Cnslr_Ian says:
Self: Diase'Khre'Riov

CEO_Reed says:
::notices that the internal sensors are offline:: Self:  I guess I'll start there.

OPSBishop says:
CO: should I go look for the XO?

Cpt_McD says:
::silent for a moment:: *ALL* All Decks this is the Captain. Begin damage and casualty assessments. Security begin a Level 7 search for the XO.

FCO_Kuroc says:
:: Checks the location of the XO ::

Host Ian says:
<Computer> Internal Sensor are currently offline

TOGuillen says:
CO aye sir::sets security teams to search for the XO::

Host CSOFairda says:
CO: Internal sensors just blinked off...

ATO_Marol says:
::sends security team to deck 7::

Cnslr_Ian says:
Self: Diase'maenek

CEO_Reed says:
::attempting to bring the internal sensors back up::

DrHolland says:
All: I'll be in sickbay

Cpt_McD says:
Great... ::walks down the stairs to his RR door, but stops there, just standing in the doorway staring at the panels::

FCO_Kuroc says:
:: Tries to find problem with helm ::

Host Ian says:
ACTION: Reed notices a small break in the internal sensor cabling...easily repaired

XO_Hart says:
::now I will need major medical treatment::

OPSBishop says:
::monitoring whats left of the powerlevls::

Cnslr_Ian says:
::puts picture down and tries to get up::

CEO_Reed says:
::notices a small break in the internal sensor cabling...easily repaired::

DrHolland says:
ATO: Call me when you find the XO

DrHolland says:
:: Heads for the TL ::

XO_Hart says:
::life signs slowing::

Cpt_McD says:
::walks back up, and sits back down, not as loudly but still...::

EngRegin says:
::sees that the impulse damage will take 45 minutes to fix, gets to work on it, with three other engineers::

DrHolland says:
Computer: sickbay

TOGuillen says:
Marol:take charge of the XO search..

XO_Hart says:
::vital signs getting weaker::

ATO_Marol says:
DrHolland: ok doctor

Host Ian says:
<Computer bridge and Engineering> Internal Sensors are now online

CEO_Reed says:
::reaches for the appropriate tool, and reconnects the cable:: *Bridge*  We should have Internal Sensors, now.

Cpt_McD says:
CSO: Do we have any sensors or communications Mr. Fairday?

DrHolland says:
:: nurse Jane followes the docter

Host CSOFairda says:
::Continues to reroute the sensors trying to get anything... even just a visual scan::

ATO_Marol says:
TOGuillen:ok

Host CSOFairda says:
CO: Sensors are still offline...  as are communications

Host Ian says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Halt Mission for this week>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>.
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